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THE MlSTlC

LETS GO
TO THE N. E. A.
THIS YEAR

VOL. XI

LEOLA
TURNER IS
HERE JULY 6

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

DEAN HAGGERTY ,.
VISITS COLLEGE

Moorhead, Minnesota, June 29, 1928

INTERESTING NEW
COURSES PLANNED

LEOLA TURNER RETURNS

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

-

CITIZENSHIP TO BI
CONVENTION TOP

Miss Leola Turner, soprano
9of the Chicago Civic Opera,
CLASSES TO BE HELD AT LAKE July 2, 3, 4, and 5:
who has been heard in concert
FOUR MINNESOTA NOTABLES
PELICAN; LOCKWOOD TAKES
Vacation on account of N. E. A. and
at the College in the 1927 Arts
SPEAK ON SECTIONAL
PARK GROUP
July
4th.
Festival, will sing July 6 in
PROGRAM
F
r
i
d
a
y
,
J
u
l
y
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Dean M. E. Haggerty of the College
Weld Hall Auditorium.
This
^
have
heard
of
teachers
receiv
7:30 A. M.—Class work resumed.
of Education of the tlniversity of
program- will be a part of the
Preparations are being made in
ing compensation for attending sum
8:05 P.M.—Lyceum, Leola Turner,
Minnesota was the speaker at chapel
summer lyceum. Miss Turner
College for the sixty-sixth annual c
mer school. Now it is possible to re
Soprano.
assembly Wednesday morning, June
comes here to fill in the vacan
vention of the National Educat
ceive a college credit for taking a va W e d n e s d a y , J u l y 1 1 :
27. In his introduction. Dean Hag
cy brought about by the acci
Association to be held this year
cation. After teaching all year and 11:00 A.M.—Assembly.
gerty said that the record of the stu
dent of the Powers family. She
Minneapolis, July 1-6. School'will
then attending summer school, can
6;50 P.M.—Recreational Hour.
dents of the Minnesota Teachers Col- :
will be remembered as the pos
dismissed until Friday, July 6, allc
you think of anything more pleasant T h u r s d a y , J u l y 1 2 :
leges who do work at the University I
sessor of a lovely voice and as
ing faculty and students to attend
than getting a credit for taking a va
3:30 P.M.—Trip
to Krabbenhoft
is a creditable one, since their record 1 * a s i n g e r o f o u t s t a n d i n g p e r s o n 
Certificates of membership will
cation * That is about what it means
Farm.
i9 as good as that of students who
ality. Critics of the two cities
issued from President MacLean's
if you take the Yellowstone Park trip F r i d a y , J u l y 1 3 :
transfer from denominational colleges
were high in commendation of
with Mrs. Lockwood or the lake trip 11:00 A.M.—County Rural School fice to those who are members of t
of Minnesota.
J <$> h e r p e r f o r m a n c e s a t t h e C o l 
national body who wish to obta
with Mr. Ballard after the close of
Graduation.
lege and at the N. D. A. C.
Dean Haggerty's talk centered on
special railway rates.
the summer session.
.
05
P.
M.—Lyceum,
Gilbert
Ross,
s
o
m
e
t
h
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n
g
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o
r
e
t
h
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n
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the place of teaching biography in
Three other conventions have be
On July 28, both vacation classes
ago.
American Violinist; Bapublic schools. He said that good
held in Minnesota, one in 1875 a
leave
for
their
respective
destinations.
sya Kaplan, Pianist, in
citizenship and morality were former •
other in 1902, and the last one
Those going with Mr. Ballard to Lake
Joint Recital.
<5
<$>
ly taught through biography, but that <s>
1914. It is Minnesota's avowed ai
Pelican,
leave
the
heat
of
the
interior
most biographies were not factual
this year to increase its membersh
for the cool breezes of the lake and
enough. For instance, in the lives of
in the N. E. A. to such a number th
the
calming
effect
of
nature.
Here
Washington and Florence Nightin
there will be "one for everv lake"
birds and insects may be studied in
gale. we speak mostly of the former's
Miss Cornelia S. Adair, the fir
their
native
haunts
and
their
habits
inability to tell a He, notwithstanding
classroom teacher to be elected to tl
observed. This is better than an or
the fact that he was very human; and Z I M P E L COMPARES
presidency of the association, wi
U . S . S Y S T E M dinary two weeks' vacation at the
of the latter s sublime sympathy, with
preside. Education for Citizenship
OF EDUCATION WITH THAT
lake, because, besides the regular va T R A I N I N G S C H O O L A L S O O F F E R S
no mention of her temper which
the general theme for the program.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR STU
OF GERMANY
cation with its swimming and rest, it
caused her to rebel against home con
DENT TEACHING
Four men who are international
gives
something
to
occupy
the
time
ditions and start out for herself.
known, and who have received the
Professor Zimpel, principal of the that might hang heavily upon one's
Dean Haggerty said that it is better Secondary School at Frankport, Ger
Bv means of a Rural Demonstration education in Minnesota public schoo
hands, and besides the two weeks of
school which is being conducted this are expected to appear on the Mil
for children to get the true story of many. gave an instructive talk on the pleasure, a credit is earned.
summer, students who are interested nesota sectional program. They ar
great men and women. Another state- educational system of his country in
Those going to Yellowstone Park in that work are given a chance to Pierce Butler, Associate Justice of th
ment of Dean Haggerty's was that the chapel assembly last Monday. Unlike
time had come to give women their our system, which is called the un- will see indescribable wonders, of observe the type of teaching which Supreme Court; Frank B. Kellogf
which pictures and paragraphs give can be done in any rural situation. Secretary of State; Dr. Charles I
right
place in school education, broken ladder of education, Germany
Among the women whose lives would has an elementary school of four but a faint idea. " During the entire The school has an enrollment of thir Mayo, and Colonel Charles A Line
be an inspiration to children, he men years, which a child enters at six trip, guides of the park point out and teen pupils, most of whom are trans bergh.
tioned the following:* Helen Keller. years of age. Discipline is very strict explain the origin and causes of these ported from a rural school. Combina
The city schools of Little Fall
Jane Addams, Madame Curie, and in this school and pupils are able to various geographical phenomena, tions of classes, types of reading ac have been requested to contribute
from hot water shooting a hundred tivities, socialized recitations, and special part to the program to hono
Anna Howard Shaw.
read and write at the end of the first
feet into the air, to a vast area of constructive seat work are some of Colonel Lindbergh, who graduate!
year.
land which has dropped hundreds of the phases of work that are being from the high school there. A loca
When the child is ten years old, he
feet from its original position, thus stressed. Miss Winifred Froehlich, a committee in that city has been a
takes the high school entrance exforming a vast valley. You even have teacher from Oak Mound, is in charge work arranging the details for thei
I aminations. Only ten per cent of the
a chance to visit the Devil's Kitchen. of this school.
part of the program. -Circular letter:
children are able to enter high school.
At all lodges guests are warmly
Together the three departments of have been sent out to all former Lit
Here there are no elective courses, but
greeted with songs and college pep;
Since everyone was eager to see students must take all courses and be entertained in the evening and in the the Training School have an enroll tie Falls teachers inviting them tc
ment of 162 for the summer session. participate in this distinct feature
perfect
in
each
one.
After
a
student
who would be back this summer, the
morning cheered on their way with
The student teachers in the depart which will be of outstanding interesl
first gathering at chapel on Wednes has completed nine years of high song and good wishes.
ments are: Primary—Eunice John to the people of the state.
day, June 20, produced a good deal .of school, he spends two, four, or five
Members of the faculty and a num
son. Catherine Dunham, Cleona Bock,
what might be termed "rubber neck years at the university; then teaches
Farella Alstadt, Dena Knutson, Helen ber of the students of M. S. T. C. are
ing." The chapel exercises began in two years, without pay, to gain ex JUNIOR AND SENIOR
the regular way, after which Mr. Pres perience. At thirty years of age, if a
CLASSES ARE GROWING Larson, Elizabeth McAuley, Gladys planning to attend the convention.
Peterson. Marie Wirtz; Intermediate
ton sang a group of songs, accom- student is fortunate enough
— to
— obtain
Enrollment for the summer term of
—Myrtle Berglyn, Thelma Hoiland,
panied by Mrs. Frank Temple. Sev- a P°sition> he is settled for life,
1928 is about the same as that for the
Edna Jorgenson, Elvey
Kjorness,
Germany *•-has a
eral announcements were made by' "a-*"-"",
- goodJ pension sys summer term of 1927.
Amanda Peterson, Margaret Roohr,
tern
for
its
teachers.
The
most
ex
various members of the faculty. Cer
Of the 361 registered, only about
Alma Shelstad; Junior High School—
tain secrets were divulged; namely, perienced teachers are in charge of fifteen
are unclassified. The fresh
Arneson, Clara
Drewicke,
that Mr. Archer helps Miss Frick to the lower grades and teaching those man class outnumbers all others, hav Elnora
Hazel Erickson, Doris Hartke, Rosella
gain popularity with the audience by grades is considered an honor.
Crashing into a stalled truck whi
ing 158 members, while the sopho
The ninety per cent who do not en more class is a close rival, totaling Lyttleton. Mrs. May Miller, Betsy attempting to pass another car on tt
applauding vigorously whenever it is
Ness, Emily Petzold, Ella Pinkston, state road between Dilworth an
announced that she is to speak, and ter high school complete the eight 106.
Mrs. Clara Sather, Bernice Stoltz, Moorhead, Friday afternoon, the Po\
that Miss Frick is to do likewise grades at the age of fourteen. Then
Although the juniors and seniors to Selma Varhus.
when his name is announced—wheth they serve apprenticeships and attend gether make up but 20 per cent of
ers Quartet, scheduled to appear i
er she does it or not remains to be vocational schools, 1 heir employers | the total enrollment they are showing
concert at the Auditorium that ev
seen: then, secondly, (this was given are ^fined if pupils ate absent from 1 a steady increase from year to year, ( M. S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS
ing as the first number of our Lyceui
out by Mr. Hamrin) that Mr. Archer school. At eighteen they take exami the juniors now being 60 in number
Course, met with a very serious acc
* "* "
~
'
AT
N.
E.
A.
CONVENTION
nations
to
become
journeymen
and
at
dent.
is the member of the faculty sup
and the seniors 14.
According to Ole R. Sande, presi
posed to be so accomplished in the twepty-five they pass examinations to
Dorotha, the talented violinist t
In looking up these statistics it has dent of the M. S. T. C. Alumni Asso
art of impersonating a cackling hen. become masters in their trades.
been learned that there is a new class ciation, headquarters for M. S. T. C. whom particular mention was mad
The aim of education in Germany,
The chapel exercises of the follow
in chapel, sustained most serious ii
in M. S. T. C.; namely, the Refresh
ing Friday was in direct contrast to Piofessor Zimpel said, is to bring pu ment class; at least, one of the stu alumni and students attending the juries, and it is feared she will hav
N.
E.
A.
convention
at
Minneapolis,
that of Wednesday, June 20, in that pils to the fullest realization of ser dents registered as belonging to such
to be in a cast for at least thre
July 1-6. have been provided at Min
we turned our attention, not to pic vice. No rewards are given for schol a class!
months.
Mrs. Powers received
'
nesota
headquarters
in
the
Mezzanine
arship,
but
each
child
is
taught
that
nics, excursions, and playground
The fourth year students attending Basement, Checkroom No. 2, of the scalp wound, while the brothers. Ai
hour, but to the more serious aspects the true reward is the peace of mind the summer session are as follows:
thur and Dudley, were only slight!
Minneapolis Auditorium. There will
of life. Dr. W. L. Airheart of Wesley which comes from work well done.
Elnora Arneson. Olaf
N. Brevig, be a blank book in which Moorhead injured. Harold escaped injury ei
College, Grand Forks, helped us in
Frances Hall, Dorothy Johnson, Elrna people may register, giving their tirely.
doing this when he dealt with the SNAPPY RECREATION
After receiving treatment at a loca
Karlstrom, Gladys Karlstrom, Enga names and convention addresses. Pla
subject of the "Meaning of Life."
"
HOURS ARE PROMISED Lund, Rosella Lyttleton, Nellie Min- cards calling attention to these head hospital, the musicians left Sunda
In his talk. Dr. Airheart brought up
afternoon, by train, for their home i:
A varied program has been ar nis, Lois Pennie, Beth Peterson, Ella
the question, "Is there a God?" One ranged by the committee in charge of Pinckston, Harold Sand, and Lois quarters and to the matter of regis Mount Pleasant, Mich., their car bt
tration
are
to
be
placed
in
a
few
of
might answer, "Yes, there is a God." Recreation Hour, a new feature on Stockdale.
ing completely wrecked. All of thei
the strategic places in the twin cities.
and he would be correct. Another the campus, to be held every Wed
musical instruments, including th.
might say, "No, there is not a God"; nesday evening from 6:50 to 7:50
valuable violin purchased for Doro
and he, also would be right, said the o'clock. The following is a calendar
tha, were entirely destroyed. All fm
speaker. The answer depends entire of the specific programs and the date
ther engagements have been canceled
ly upon one's interpretation of "God". on which each falls:
Dr. Airheart also brought out the im
SIGHT-SEEING TRIPS
June 27-29—Tag Days.
taken from the train at Gardiner,
portance of man's spiritual life in
PLANNED FOR STUDENT
June 27—Community Get-together.
Mammoth
Camp,
grouped, tagged, driven to the camp
comparison with his earthly life.
During vthe summer session thei
July 11—Popular Lecture (Rural
July 26, 1927.
in busses, deposited at the camp, and will be an opportunity to see a
Education Day).
Dear Mother and Dad:
assigned cabins, roommates and meal points of interest in the two citie
July 18—Tournament Evening.
Have you the map I left you? Run tickets. Those meal tickets! Heaven
EXTENSION COURSES
and surrounding country.
Varioi
July 25—All-College Vaudeville.
finger
along the top dotted line preserve us if we lose them!
AFTER SUMMER SESSION By Friday of this week everyone your
sight-seeing
trips
have
been
plannei
to the circle marked Gardiner. Trace
A "pack-rat" seized our suitcases and anyone interested in these ma
Following the summer session there who wishes to join in this play hour the red line down from Gardiner to
will be two terms of extension work will have received a tag. Five com the circle marked Mammoth and and took Bess and me to our cabin. sign the list on the bulletin board i
offered. The first
term will include petitive groups will be formed by there I am. four hundred miles away, Having forgotten our instructions the main building.
about tips, Bess, thinking the boy's
a course In American Government. some contest method not yet dis six thousand feet above sea level.
There was an auto trip on June 21
outstretched hand an act of friendli and similar trips are to be taken o
This will be taught by Mr. Kise. A closed by authorities. Members are
How did we get here? All night, ness, shook hands with him.
course in English Literature will be urged to practice tennis, archery,*
July 19 and on July 24, starting fror
while we slept, the engine puffed its
A "pack-rat", according to park jar
taught by Mr. Murray, and one in quoits, and baseball during spare and
way higher and higher up the incline. gon, is a college student who carries the College at 3:15 p.m. These trip
Child Psychology by Dr. Archer.
will take in the parks of the tw
odd moments in preparation for Tour In the morning we awakened to dis
baggage to and from the cabin. Bess cities and other points of interest, i
The second term includes a course nament Evening. Trophies will be cover ourselves at Livingston, the
learned a sorry lesson about another special trip will be made to the Krat
in Foreign Relations by Mr. Bridges awarded the winning teams.
gateway into the mountains.
type of camp rat, a little animal that
Because the faculty will join in the
and one in Educational Investigation
Mountains? They stretched up and lives under the cabins. Bess left her benhoft Farm on July 12, starting a
by Dr. Archer.
3:30 p.m. On June 28, July 19, am
College Vaudeville, it will be neces up. blue, hazy, and mystical. Appar
hose on the loosely constructed cabin
Fifteen days will be given to each sary to ask a small admission fee to ently near at hand, but in reality far floor, and master rat, thinking they July 28, starting at 8:30, there will bi
term. Classes will meet from 8:00 to partly offset the expense of securing away, they beckoned us on. In the would make a good meal, proceeded a trip to Regan's Bakery, and on Juni
28, July 19, and July 24 like trips wil
such talent. Misses Bieri and Frick early morning we passed through the
12:00 a. m.
advise everyone to save pins and pen mountain gateway toward Gardiner. during the night to chew holes in be to the Fairmont Creamery, start
them.
ing at 3:15 p. m.
nies until that date so that he may be Imagine the thrills that ran down my
Today we stood on top of Jupiter
Miss Lommen, director of the Train present at the climax of the summer spine when I gazed up at snow-tipped
Terrace, explored the lesser terraces,
An informal assembly was held i
ing School, who was called to Mon social season. Mr. Preston has asked Electric Peak, and then down into the
gazed down over beautiful Mammoth the Primary rooms this morning. Th
that
ail
those
who
play
instruments
turmoil of Yellowstone River.
tana by the serious illness of her sis
Hotel and Mammoth Camp, and visit
such as combs, tooth brushes, dish"Method in their madness" would ed the administrative headquarters children discussed Independence Da
ter, returned last Monday. Her sister
and stories about the Flag. This wor
pans, etc., be prepared to attend or have been Shakespeare's observation,
and park museum.
is improving.
is a combination of the work for th
chestra rehearsals when called.
I am sure, if he could have seen us
Visit the Devil's Kitchen if you week.

TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS
COMPLIMENTED BY DEAN
IN CHAPEL TALK

GERMAN SCHOOLS
ARE DISCUSSED

RURAL SCHOOL IS
SUMMER FEATURE

AIRHEART TALKS
AT CHAPEL HOUR

POWERS FAMILY IN
SERIOUS ACCIDEN:

Devil s Kitchen" Holds Real Thrills
for Susie as She "Does" Yellowstone

THE MiSTiC
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"DEVILS KITCHEN" '
FACULTY MEMBERS
ENTIRE COLLEGE
(Continued from Page One)
some thrills! We went down
IN VARIED WORK
IN CAMPUS FROLIC want
two flights
of stairs into a dark, sul- j

T H E MiSTiC

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
JTlnted in the College Print Shop, and issued at
idlay f *.he college year
Colleee
Kntered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.
Where were you on Monday eve
Subscription price, activity fee to students; all others $1.50 a year (includes
ning? If you were within four blocks
nnrier term).
of this school and your attention was
J
sharply attracted by some foreign
r
(Charter!
)Member)
sounds from that direction, worry not.
It was just a group, everyone young
again and enjoying themselves at the
M e m b e r M o o r h e a d C h a m b e r of C o m m e r c e
annual all-school picnic which was
sponsored by the faculty.
SI >1HEK SESSION STAFF
During the past few years the allFargo, X. D. school picnic has become a tradition,
,.\'OHA C. ARXKSOX
Mentor with each summer group trying to
JkV X BREVIG
Comstock outdo the group of the previous-years.
.ICE L. CORXKLIUSSEN
Fargo, X. D. Judging from the opinion of several
t.VNCKS M. DeOTTK
Fargo. X. D. attending the event this year, the task
CARL K. DeOTTE
Fargo, X. D.
• IRENOE HENDERSON
of next year's group will indeed be a
Lake Park
LLIE KJORSXESS
difficult one if it attempts to surpass
Fargo,
X.
D.
BLUB l Mi NX is
Villard this year's results.
>IS M PBNKIE
... .
Perley
One of the feature events of the en
PATRICE C. L. PETERSOX.
Moorhead tertainment was the baseball game
.!•: R 8ANDE
Gardner. X. D. between the Swedes and the Norwe
ARD K. SMITH
:LMA P. VARHUS
Marietta gians. The game was bitterly con
Fargo. N. D. tested and it was only in the latter
BLEX K. WALKER
EXRY B. WELTZIX
Print Shop Supervisor part of the game that the Swedes
VROX D. MURRAY
Faculty Adviser scored enough runs to win the game.
Following the strenuous ball game,
the family kept up their work of the
ARE YOU GOING?
year, not by handing out substantial
Seldom has grfeater interest been shown concerning an educa- facts, but by handing out substantial
onal convention than is being manifested at the present time. refreshments. Some students ex
is with great anticipation that the State of Minnesota is look- pressed the opinion that several mem
ig forward to the convention of the National Education Associa- bers of the faculty were much more
considerate and liberal in handing out
on which convenes in Minneapolis July 1 to 6.
At that time, all who are interested in education will focus the refreshments.

phurous cavern, which, our guide told
us, was the vent of an extinct geyser.
We wound our way beyond the stairs,
farther and farther from light and
fresh air. Turning his flashlight
upon
an object on the roof the guide said,
"See those bats? They are Texas
bats that drop straight down when •>
light is turned on them." We moved!
Mother. I wish you could see the
flowers at the museum. There are
six hundred fifty species in the park,
many of which are on display. The
blue and white lupine, a tall, graceful
flower,
resembling larkspur, is my
favorite.
A stuffed wildcat at the museum
looked so angrily at me that I backed
up into a newly painted door. The
borrowed chamois coat has some
green decorations on it.
It is time for the busses to arrive
to take us through the Geyser Basins
to Old Faithful Camp. I don't know
what is in store for me. I only know
that every step of the way is to be
more thrilling than the last. I may
feed—or become food for—a bear.
Your loving Susie.

Except for the absence of a few
members and a few rearrangements,
the summer school faculty is the same
as that of the regular year. The ad
ministrative staff remains intact while
a few people of the college and train
ing school teaching staff are either
traveling, pursuing work in r*her in
stitutions. or spending the time at
their homes.
Captain Alex J. Nemzek. the coach,
is in charge of Co. F, the Moorhead
unit of the Minnesota National Guard,
in training at Lake City. Miss Builard, Music assistant; Miss Gibbon, of
the English department, and Miss
Williams, instructor in Related Arts,
are making a tour of Europe. Mr.
Burgy of the Geography department
and four of the Training School super
visors are doing graduate work in
various institutions, Mr. Burgy at
Clark University. Mr. White and Miss
Christenson at the University of Min
nesota. and Miss Loudon and Mrs.
Durboraw at Columbia.
Miss McKellar of the Department
of Physical Education is spending the
summer with her folks at Blanchard.
Wis.; Mrs. Kraabel. instructor in
French, is at home in Fargo; Miss
THE BOOK SHELF
Maland, teacher in the intermediate
grades of the Training School, is with
NEW BOOKS
her folks at Marietta, Minn.; Miss
A e s c h y l u s : Agamemnon.
Evelyn Johnson, intermediate teach
Aldis: The Printed Book.
er. is at Lake Park; and Miss Rainey,
leir attention on our state as the center of activity in this par
Americana Annual, 1928.
principal and supervisor of the Pri
cu'ar field of endeavor. Will not the professional standing of O U R O W N W E E K L Y N E W S R E E L A u e r : My Long Life in Music.
mary grades, after spending some
B
e
e
b
e
:
The
Arcturas
Adventure.
•
ur state be strengthened and will it not be richer because of the
Now that we have the Democratic
time visiting relatives and friends at
resence of our country's educators? With its growth in mem- convention with us, why not glance Bilhuber & Post: Outlines in Health Omaha. Neb., went to her home at 330
Education for Women.
ership during the convention, Minnesota will no doubt take its over the headlines and impress your
Allan Street, Hudson, N. Y.
lace with the other states that have entertained the N. E. A. prof, with your remarkable interest B o v a r d & C o z e n s : Tests and Meas Miss Winnifred Froehlich. Primary
urements in Physical Education, teacher at Oakmound affiliated rural
onvention. With this in mind. Minnesota teachers should avail in national affairs? .... The New
1861-1925.
school, is in charge of a rural demon
York Evening Post tells about a judge
hemselvgs of the opportunity to be present.
stration room in the Training School,
arrested for speeding. It seems that B r i g g s : The Architect in History.
—N. K.
Reading for Honors at and Mr. Dewey, superintendent of
the speed cop lacked foresight or had Brooks:
Swarthmore.
Glyndon affiliated school, is teaching
poor eyes. . . . And a headline reads.
the general science and physical geog
SUMMER SCHOOL
"Inventor Flogged by Two Finan C h a l m e r s : Clothes On and Off
Stage.
raphy, these being the only additions
The summer session at the higher institutions of learning ciers." At last someone realized his E u r i p i d e s : Iphigenia.
for the summer to the regular College
duty. . . . Well, Mary Pickford finds
as come to be a necessity as well as a benefit in the field of eduand Training School staffs.
long hair "stupid", does she? And F i f t y F i g u r e D r a w i n g s .
ation.
after all the troubles lovely young G a r i s : Immigration Restriction.
Thought
In many cases these sessions give a large number of teachers Womanhood has had to get it shoul Goodyear: Printing and Book Crafts R a v i n d r a n a t h a T h a k u r a :
Relics and Stray Birds.
n opportunity to come together, to renew acquaintances, and to der-length. And what is this we hear for Schools.
about Mae Murray? .... London is G r o v e : Dictionary of Music and Mu R a w s o n : Candle Days; the story of
elate each other's experiences.
sicians: third edition.
early American arts and imple
Coming from different parts of the country, as most of the tiring the little girl with the Lind H a r i n g : South America Looks at the
ments.
bergh resemblance, who was piloted
tudents at a summer session do, they have varied experiences across the Atlantic last week. This United States.
R e e d : Bird Guide; Water Birds.
nd different conditions under which to work. The meeting of reminds me to ask the question, "Why H a r r i s , D o n o v a n & A l e x a n d e r : Su Rostand: Cyrano.
hese people, the contact, and the coming together are, in them- are they called the conquerors of the pervision and Testing of Reading.
R u e d i g e r : Principles of Education.
elves, of interest and great benefit to the individual.
Shakespeare:
Midsummer
Night's
ocean?"
Perhaps because "sitting" Hayward: Lessons in Appreciation.
Hiscox: Henley's Twentieth Century
Dream; New Variorum edition.
It is perhaps, from personal contact and the learning of the requires so much more of a person
Book of Recipes, Formulas and Pro Siegfried: America Comes of Age.
uccess and failure of others that we obtain some of the greatest than managing the plane. Why didn't cesses; new edition.
Sophocles: Oedipus. King of Thebes.
1
think
of
that
before?
ienefits in any vocation, and not least in that of the teacher.
H o l c o m b e : Foundations of the Mod S o u t h A m e r i c a n H a n d b o o k , 1 9 2 8 .
Besides these general benefits, there is also the technica'
ern Commonwealth.
Sudermann: Magda.
Word has been received of the mar H o r a c e :
Odes Done Into English S u l l i v a n : Our Times; the U. S. 1900ide. Many who cannot afford to spend a whole or a part of a
egular school year in obtaining further education are by these riage of Miss Beatrice Shelland, class Verse.
1925.
neans given an opportunity to advance, to equip themselves for '28, to Robert C. Kienitz. They will J u s s e r a n d & O t h e r s : The Writing of T a l l m a d g e : Story of Architecture in
History.
America.
letter service, and to qualify for higher and better positions.
make their home at Ada, Minn.
Merz:
The Great American Band V a n D y k e : Florence; Critical Notes.
Lastly, these sessions have come to be a necessity to the
Wagon.
V a n T y n e : England and America.
eacher because many school systems have come to demand extra
M i l l s & D u n n : Marionettes, Masks V e r g i l : Aeneid.
>r advanced work for promotion and renewal of certificates. In
and Shadows.
W a i t e : Disease Prevention.
Minnesota Session Laws, 1927.
;uch cases, the summer school is about the best and only means a
W a l p o l e : Wintersmoon.
M
o
o
r
e
:
International
Law
and
Some
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
W e l c h : Appreciation of Music.
eacher has for doing such work.
Current Illusions.
Wright: Modern Painting.
In short a summer session should afford an opportunity for
712 Center Ave.
M u k e r j i : A Son of Mother India An
jroadening the vision, and giving an opportunity for .technica
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA
swers.
Miss Lillie Solem, a former gradu
ind professional improvement which should make the individual
New International Yearbook.
ate of M. S. T. C. has enrolled for the
i better teacher and a more congenial and co-operatne peison,
P o s t : Etiquette; new 1928 edition.
summer session.
During the past
Petrarch: Some Love Songs of Pet year Miss Solem has been teaching at
joth for the school and the community in which she^works^
rarch.
Livingston, Mont.
P l u t a r c h u s : Plutarch's Lives.
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
Leonard C. Murray, a recent de
P u t n a m : Authors and Their Public
PUBLISHERS AND THEIR WARES
No. 518 Front Street
gree graduate of M.S. T. C., visited
in Ancient Times.
During the summer session, several publishers
Phone 1329-W
P u t n a m : Books and Their Makers here during the week. Mr. Murray is
lies send their representatives to our college to display then
superintendent of schools at Becker,
During the Middle Ages.
ares. These different displays of books, projects and materia ^
Minn.
R a c i n e : lphigenie.

T.C.WILSON

Home Bakery

ive us an opportunity to see what new things are offered along
durational lines. Quite often we find matefn^'IrtkvSr^alue
re already familiar, and others which are of no particular va me
So ^rk But if we take time to see what each repre-1
ntative has to offer we may find just the bookor set.ofAirifis we,

WHEN YOU GET THAT
POSITION
SAVE UP FOR A

We Specialize in

CHEVROLET
electing the books for his own depaitment.

^^ p

College Type Clothes

Kiefer Auto Company
_ iy
DRIBBLIN'S

Nine more chapel hours and then
immer school "will have went.
Doesn't sound so bad on the face of
dugs—but when you assume the
sk of analyzing those nine hours—I
eg your pardon, dear reader, if I
iem unappreciative of the broadenig influence opened to me.—But at
,at I am developing my powers of
nessing (which are of extreme value
; times), deciding whether the indiIdual trotting behind the President s
eels is a minister, an educational
iader, or maybe an entertainer.
And to mention the silver lining
ow ja like the picnic? Which brings
p another thought. One timid creajre wrote me a note asking what the
efreshments were to be—I callously
eplied that seeing the faculty were
erving, we would doubtless have lizrd's ribs. Strange—she didn't apear at the picnic and I woke up in

the darker hours of the dawn to pon
der over what diabolical thing I did
when I thwarted that person's social
instinct.
As the faculty members served the
beans, potatoes and accessories so
graciously, I watched them eagerly. I
for it came to me that this was per
haps the first and last time I'd ever j
get something for nothing out of their
hands.
Let me see, is it Miss Bieri or Miss
Frick who is ahead in the gentle art |
of making the most chapel announce-1
ments?
|
I believe I could venture a guess if
it weren't for several things I am
bound to consider.
And I'll see you all at N. E. A. next
week.

Moorhead

Minnesota

New Patterns

has enrolled for further work. Miss
Distad wil return to East Chicago
next year.

New Styles

A Big Stock to
choose from

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
THE RED RIVER VALLEY

of Society Brand and

ESTABLISHED 1873

Learbury makes
B. F . MACKALL, I n c .

$32.50 to $55.00

Druggists
Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

Mildred Distad, who has been teach
ing at East Chicago for the past year,

-

SIX
STORES

SIX
STORES

MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA
510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

